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Abstract.   Direct Torque Control (DTC) has gained popularity for development 
of advanced motor control due to its simplicity and offers fast instantaneous 
torque and flux controls. However, the conventional DTC which is based on 
hysteresis controller has major drawbacks, namely high torque ripple and 
variable inverter switching frequency. This paper presents an improved 
switching strategy for reducing flux and torque ripples in DTC of PMSM drives; 
wherein the torque hysteresis controller and the look-up table used in the 
conventional DTC are replaced with a constant frequency torque controller 
(CFTC) and an optimized look-up table, respectively. It can be shown that a 
constant switching frequency is established due to the use of the CFTC while the 
reduction of torque and flux ripples is achieved mainly because of the selection 
of optimized voltage vector (i.e. with an optimized look-up table).  This paper 
also will explain the construction of DTC schemes implemented using 
MATLAB-Simulink blocks. Simulation results were shown that a significant 
reduction of flux and torque ripples which is about 90% can be achieved through 
the proposed DTC scheme.  
Keywords: DTC; PMSM; Fixed Switching Frequency; MATLAB/Simulink. 
1 Introduction 
In recent years, it had shown significant interest to develop Permanent Magnet 
Synchronous Machine (PMSM) control schemes for high performance 
applications such as traction drive, electric vehicle and ship electric propulsion. 
PMSM has gained popularity to be adapted in many electric motor applications 
due to the fact that it offers high torque density (i.e. Nm/kg), and high efficiency 
as compared to that of induction machine. Basically, the control methods of 
PMSM can be divided into two methods (similar to that of using induction 
machine) as follows; 1) scalar control also knows as ‘volt per Hertz’ method 
which is simple to implement, however it gives poor dynamic performance, 2) 
vector control, i.e. Field Oriented Control (FOC) or Direct Torque Control 
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(DTC) which is based on the instantaneous space vector quantity (i.e. phase of 
flux, current and voltage) control [1-3].  
The latter method is preferable since it can produce superior control 
performance in steady state and dynamic conditions.  Among both schemes in 
the latter method, Direct Torque Control (DTC) provides more advantages such 
as excellent dynamic behavior, less parameter dependency, no speed sensor and 
simple structure. The DTC method was proposed by Takahashi [4] and 
Depenbrock [5] for induction motor drives in the middle of 1980’s; it also was 
developed in 1990’s for PMSM drive [6]. A quick response of instantaneous 
torque and flux control was established using a decoupled torque-flux control 
without reference frame transformer and current controller.   
However, the hysteresis controllers used in the conventional DTC gives two 
major drawbacks which are variable switching frequency and high torque 
ripple. Theoretically, a reduction of torque ripple can be accomplished by 
reducing the bandwidth of torque hysteresis comparator such that the torque 
ripple is restricted to be regulated within its band. In such a way, a high speed 
processor must be utilized in which normally requires an expensive controller 
board (i.e. a powerful controller board DSPACE1104) and high-cost design in 
developing Verilog or VHDL code (i.e. in the case of using FPGA). Although, 
the use of high speed processor in implementing discrete hysteresis controllers 
still does not guarantee to perform the DTC at a constant switching frequency. 
This is because the slope of torque may vary on operating conditions (i.e. speed, 
load torque, flux linkages and etc.), which in turns causes the switching in the 
torque hysteresis controller that is directly affected the inverter switching 
frequency is unpredictable.  
A common approach to minimize the torque ripple and at the same time 
provides a constant switching frequency is the use of Space Vector Modulation 
(SVM) technique  [1]. The DTC scheme that works with a SVM is normally 
referred to as DTC-SVM. In DTC-SVM, a major modification is required on 
the original structure of DTC where, a standard look-up table and hysteresis 
controllers are replaced with space vector modulator and estimation of reference 
voltage. Hence, this will complicate the structure of DTC.  Furthermore, to 
solve the SVM itself, it requires a fast speed of processor to synthesize the 
estimated voltage and to provide more switching state numbers in order to have 
great reduction of torque ripple. 
This paper presents an optimized look-up table (i.e. voltage vector selection) 
and a Constant Frequency Torque Controller (CFTC) proposed in [7] to achieve 
constant switching frequency and significant reduction of torque and flux 
ripples in DTC of PMSM drives. It had been reported in [8] that a great 
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reduction of torque ripple can be achieved by enlarging the carrier frequency in 
CFTC even operated at limited sampling DSP. However, the method does not 
guarantee to keep proper control of torque particularly at very low speed and 
near the base speed operations, where the crossover frequency of the PI control 
in CFTC is determined at the worst conditions. The proposed method, on the 
other hand makes an effort to select optimized voltage vectors (i.e. from the 
modified look-up table) with the use of CFTC in DTC to minimize the flux 
ripple and hence the torque ripple. The advantages of the proposed method (i.e. 
combination of CFTC and the modified look-up table) will be highlighted by 
studying the effect of the ripples performance at three different sets of look-up 
table. The effectiveness of the method to minimize the torque and flux ripples 
will be verified through MATLAB/Simulink simulation results. 
2 The Conventional DTC of PMSM 
Figure 1 shows a simple structure of the conventional DTC for PMSM drive.  
  
Figure 1 The conventional DTC scheme of PMSM drive system. 
A decoupled control structure that permits a quick torque and flux dynamic 
responses is established wherein the flux and torque are controlled 
independently using two-level and three-level hysteresis comparators. The 
output of the comparators and sector information are used to index a look-up 
table to select appropriate voltage vector to control both stator flux and torque, 
simultaneously.  
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The effects of the selection of optimized voltage vectors (i.e. from the modified 
look-up table) on torque and flux ripples can be investigated by performing the 
DTC at three-different set of look-up table  [9,10] as follows: 
2.1 Eight Switching States Table (Switching Table 1) 
The switching table (Table 1) was  proposed in [11] where the optimized 
voltage vector is selected based on torque and flux error status and also 
information of flux position. The table provides two zero voltage vectors and 
six nonzero voltage vectors.  
 
       
   (a)  (b) 
Figure 2 Voltage vectors of the 3-phase VSI and the six stator flux position 
sectors; (a) Definition of six sectors of the stator flux plane, (b) Voltage space 
vectors of a 3-phase inverter with the corresponded switching states. 
In steady state operation; the non-zero voltage vectors are used to control flux 
either to increase the flux (i.e. CΨ=1) or decrease the flux (i.e. CΨ=0), according 
to the flux position, and at the same time is used to increase the torque (i.e. 
CT=1), otherwise the zero voltage vectors are switched (i.e. CT=0) whenever the 
output torque satisfies to its demand.   
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Table 1 Eight Switching States Table (Switching Table 1). 
Cψ CT 
Sector 
1 
Sector 
2 
Sector 
3 
Sector 
4 
Sector 
5 
Sector 
6 
1 1 V2 V3 V4 V5 V6 V1 
1 0 V7 V0 V7 V0 V7 V0 
0 1 V3 V4 V5 V6 V1 V2 
0 0 V0 V7 V0 V7 V0 V7 
2.2 Six Switching States Table (Switching Table 2) 
The switching table that provides six switching states as used in [6,11,12]  is 
given in Table 2. The table provides only non-zero voltage vectors in 
controlling both stator flux and torque. In steady state operation; the non-zero 
voltage vectors are used to control flux either to increase the flux (i.e. CΨ=1) or 
decrease the flux (i.e. CΨ=0), according to the flux position, and at the same 
time the forward non-zero voltage vector is used to increase the torque (i.e. 
CT=1), otherwise the reverse non-zero voltage vectors are switched (i.e. CT=0) 
whenever the output torque satisfies to its demand. Note that the application of 
non-zero voltage vectors in controlling the output torque causes a rapid torque 
change (i.e. higher torque slope) and hence results in higher switching 
frequency. 
Table 2 Six-State Table (Switching Table 2). 
 
Cψ CT 
Sector 
1 
Sector 
2 
Sector 
3 
Sector 
4 
Sector 
5 
Sector 
6 
1 1 V2 V3 V4 V5 V6 V1 
1 0 V6 V1 V2 V3 V4 V5 
0 1 V3 V4 V5 V6 V1 V2 
0 0 V5 V6 V1 V2 V3 V4 
2.3 Eight Switching States Table (Switching Table 3) 
The switching table that provides eight switching states as proposed in [4] is 
given in Table 3.  The table provides two zero voltage vectors and six non-zero 
voltage vectors. The selection of voltage vectors is based on two digitized 
output of flux error status and three digitized output of torque error status. In 
steady state operation; the forward non-zero voltage vectors are used to control 
flux either to increase the flux (i.e. CΨ=1) or decrease the flux (i.e. CΨ=0), 
according to the flux position, and at the same time is used to increase the 
torque (i.e. CT=1), otherwise the zero voltage vectors are switched (i.e. CT=0) 
whenever the output torque satisfies to its demand. As the torque is satisfied, the 
torque error status CT will produce 0 to select the zero vectors and hence, this 
ideally will halt the flux. The continuous rotation of rotor flux linkage that 
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follows the stator flux, as a result reduces the load angle (i.e. difference of angle 
between stator flux and rotor flux linkages) and also the output torque slowly. 
In such a way, the output torque ripples as well as inverter switching frequency 
can be reduced, but with the use of high speed processor. The output torque 
error status CT is equal to -1 whenever a sudden large negative torque error is 
encountered, particularly during a speed reversal. In this case, a rapid decrease 
of output torque is resulted by selecting reverse non-zero voltage vectors. Figure 
3 depicts a two-level and a three-level hysteresis comparators that will produce 
CT=1,0 and CT=1,0,-1, respectively.   
Table 3 Bipolar Torque / Eight-State Table. 
Cψ CT 
Sector 
1 
Sector 
2 
Sector 
3 
Sector 
4 
Sector 
5 
Sector 
6 
1 1 V2 V3 V4 V5 V6 V1 
1 0 V7 V0 V7 V0 V7 V0 
1 -1 V6 V1 V2 V3 V4 V5 
0 1 V3 V4 V5 V6 V1 V2 
0 0 V0 V7 V0 V7 V0 V7 
0 -1 V5 V6 V1 V2 V3 V4 
Although the conventional DTC scheme PMSM drive is an attractive 
proposition in its own right, this scheme has some drawback, such as [6]: 
variable switching frequency, torque and flux ripples, require of high sampling 
time, current and torque distortion and drift in flux estimator. In order to get an 
excellent performance, during last decade many researchers  proposed some 
modifications of conventional DTC scheme (similar with modification 
techniques used in induction machine), for examples the use of new switching 
table, modification of topology of inverter, and modification of hysteresis 
controller.  
 
 
Figure 3 Two and Three Level Torque Hysteresis Controller Characteristics. 
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Most modifications of DTC PMSM drive appointed above allow performance 
to be improved, but at the same time they lead to more complex schemes. In [7] 
a novel DTC scheme for induction motor with a pair of torque and flux 
controllers to replace the hysteresis-based controllers can significantly reduce 
torque and stator flux ripples, with the switching frequency is fixed at 10.4 kHz 
and a more sinusoidal phase current. This DTC method is relatively fixed 
simple and quick response, so it can support operation of high performance 
induction machine drive. This paper presents an optimized fixed switching 
frequency torque controller (FSFTC) to improve performance of DTC of 
PMSM drives. The proposed controller utilizes combination of CFTC [7] and 
the modified look-up table. At the same time the simple control structure of a 
DTC drive by [4] will be retained. 
3 Torque Ripple Reduction Technique for DTC PMSM 
Although the DTC scheme is an attractive proposition in its own right, this 
conventional DTC for PMSM drive has some drawback. It stills lefts some 
problems, such as: variable switching frequency, torque and flux ripples, require 
of high sampling time, current and torque distortion and drift in flux estimator.  
In order to get an excellent performance, many modifications of the basic 
switching table, hysteresis comparator and flux estimator of the conventional 
DTC (similar techniques those used in induction machine) have been proposed 
during last decade, as listed as follows: 
 
1. Using new switching table 
- Subdividing voltage vector [13-15] 
- Variety of structure switching table [13,16,17] 
- PWM (Pulse Width Modulation) [18] 
- SVM (Space Vector Modulation) [19-21] 
 
2. Modification of structure of inverter: 
- Three level inverter [22] 
- Matrix converter [21,23,24] 
 
3. Modification of hysteresis controller 
- Direct Reactive Energy and Torque (DRET) control method [25] 
- Reference Flux Vector Calculator (RFVC) [17] 
- Variable Structure Control (VSC) [26,27] 
Due to some modification of the DTC techniques for PMSM above, the 
verification of the proposed methods had been simulated using 
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MATLAB/Simulink. These researches above have shown that all contributions 
allow performance to be improved, but at the same time they lead to more 
complex schemes. 
4 The Proposed DTC Scheme for PMSM Drive 
The proposed DTC scheme of PMSM drive is shown in Figure 4. This scheme 
still uses hysteresis flux controller as in [4], but it uses fixed switching 
frequency torque controller model as like [7] was proposed for DTC of 
induction motor drive. The proposed torque controller consists of two triangular 
waveform generators, two comparators, and a Proportional Integral (PI) 
controller as shown in Figure 5. The two triangular waveforms (Cupper and Clower) 
are asynchronous but out of phase with each other. In this research, simulations 
of six different DTC scheme sets have been carried out as follows: hysteresis 
DTC and proposed DTC scheme (with hysteresis flux controller and fixed 
switching frequency torque controller) was using switching table 1, 2, and 3. 
The PMSM DTC simulation system is based on the MATLAB/Simulink 6.6 
(R2007a). A block diagram of a proposed DTC system for PMSM is shown in 
Figure 6, which includes the ABC to DQ transformation, torque and flux 
estimator subsystem, etc. The ABC to DQ transformation and, torque and flux 
linkage estimator are respectively shown in the Figure 7 and 8.  
 
Figure 4 Proposed DTC Scheme of PMSM Drive System. 
In the flux linkage estimator in Figure 8, we should not set the linkage initial 
value equal to zero, because the program can not run successfully in Simulink. 
So, in the flux estimator, it should set an initial value of integrator block gain as 
reported in [28]. In this paper, it is chosen -0.553.   
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Figure 5 Proposed Torque Controller [7] with  simple Modification. 
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Figure 6 The overall system of the proposed DTC scheme for PMSM drives in 
Simulink Model. 
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Figure 7 The ABC to DQ transformation. 
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Figure 8 The torque and flux estimator. 
The torque and flux estimator in Figure 8 are calculated with equation followed: 
   | 0d d s d d tu R i dt      (1) 
   | 0q q s q q tu R i dt      (2) 
 
2 2
s d q     (3) 
    
3 3
 x 
2 2
e p s s p d q q dT n ψ i n ψ i ψ i    (4) 
where:  Ud = 0.66667 Udc (Sa-0.5Sb-0.5Sc) 
 Uq = 0.57735 Udc (Sb-Sc) 
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In this proposed DTC system, the command torque is obtained from the speed 
PI regulator as shown in Figure 6 and in detail as shown in Figure 9. 
Meanwhile, determining the switching table is shown in Figure 10. The IPMSM 
and control system parameters used in this paper are given as:  
d-axis stator inductance  (Ld) = 0.0446 H 
q-axis stator inductance (Lq)  = 0.1027 H 
number of pole-pairs  (np) =  2 
stator resistance (Rs)  =  5.8 ohm 
flux linkage of magnet (fluxm) = 0.533 Wb 
reference flux linkage (flux_r) = 0.55 Wb 
dc voltage of VSI (vdc)  = 340 V 
band of torque (bdwt) = 0.2  
band of flux (bdwf) = 0.0055 
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Figure 9 The command torque. 
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Figure 10 Determining the switching table. 
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5 Simulation Results and Discussions 
The comparison of the electromagnetic torque response simulation under their 
hysteresis DTC schemes and proposed DTC scheme is shown in  
Figure 11.  
Under Hysteresis torque controller 
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Under Hysteresis torque controller 
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f. Using Table 3 
Figure 11   The Comparison of Electromagnetic Torque Response Under 
Hysteresis DTC and Proposed DTC Scheme. 
The Figure 11 (a, b, and c) show response of torque ripple under hysteresis 
torque controller and Figure 11 (d, e, and f) show response of torque ripple 
under proposed torque controller. It is seen that the response of torque ripple 
under proposed torque controller is lower than under hysteresis torque controller 
for each using switching tables.  
The detail of response torque ripple in steady state under proposed torque 
controller for each using switching tables is shown in Figure 12. It is seen, that 
the proposed DTC system for PMSM drive using switching Table 3 can reduce 
torque ripples up to 90% if it is compared under hysteresis using switching 
Table 1 as shown in Figure 12(d). 
Next, the stator flux linkage trace from six different sets of DTC simulations for 
PMSM is show in Figure 13. It is shown that the proposed DTC system for 
PMSM can also reduce flux ripples, so the stator flux linkage is controlled 
better at the required value. The better performance is shown in Figure 13(f) 
(under proposed DTC scheme use switching Table 3). 
The comparisons through simulations between hysteresis DTC scheme and 
proposed DTC scheme for PMSM drive have been done. The simulation based 
on MATLAB/Simulink in this research represented the behavior of DTC clearly 
and correctly. The simulation result has shown that the proposed DTC method 
for PMSM drive can reduce the ripple of torque and flux greatly. By this way, 
torque and flux ripple is smaller than those of conventional (hysteresis) DTC 
scheme. 
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Figure 12   The detail of response torque ripple in steady state under proposed 
torque controller. 
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Figure 13   The Comparison of flux response under hysteresis DTC scheme and 
under proposed DTC scheme use switching Table 1, 2, and 3. 
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6 Conclusions 
The paper presents simulation of a new torque controller of DTC scheme for 
PMSM drives. The comparisons through simulations between hysteresis DTC 
scheme and proposed DTC scheme for PMSM drive have been done. This 
simulation based on MATLAB/Simulink has represented the behaviour of DTC 
for PMSM drive clearly and correctly. The simulation result has shown that an 
almost fixed switching frequency and reduction of flux and torque ripple can be 
achieved through the proposed DTC scheme.  
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